Cell Surface Expression of the Vaccinia Virus Complement Control Protein Is Mediated by Interaction with the Viral A56 Protein and Protects Infected Cells from Complement Attack
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The vaccinia virus (VACV) complement control protein (VCP) is the major protein secreted from VACV-infected cells. It has been reported that VCP binds to the surfaces of uninfected cells by interacting with heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs). In this study, we show that VCP is also expressed on the surfaces of infected cells and demonstrate that surface localization occurs independently of HSPGs. Since VCP does not contain a transmembrane domain, we hypothesized that VCP interacts with a membrane protein that localizes to the infected-cell surface. We show that the VACV A56 membrane protein is necessary for the cell surface expression of VCP and demonstrate that VCP and A56 interact in VACV-infected cells. Since the surface expression of VCP was abrogated by reducing agents, we examined the contribution of an unpaired cysteine residue on VCP to VCP surface expression and VCP's interaction with A56. To do this, we mutated the unpaired cysteine in VCP and generated a recombinant virus expressing the altered form of VCP. Following infection of cells with the mutant virus, VCP was neither expressed on the cell surface nor able to interact with A56. Importantly, the cell surface expression of VCP was found to protect infected cells from complement-mediated lysis. Our findings suggest a new function for VCP that may be important for poxvirus pathogenesis and impact immune responses to VACV-based vaccines.
to the cell surface requires an unpaired cysteine residue on VCP. Importantly, the expression of VCP on the cell surface protects infected cells from complement-mediated lysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and infections. BSC-1 and RK-13 cells were grown in minimal essential medium (MEM), L929, Gro2C, and STO cells were grown in high-glucose Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium. Medium was supplemented with antibiotic-antimycotic (Invitrogen) and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). Infections were carried out in growth medium containing 2.5% FBS unless otherwise indicated.

Recombinant viruses. Table 1 summarizes the recombinant viruses constructed for this study. VACV with wild-type VCP, mutant VCP, and VCP knocked out (vv-VCPwt, vv-VCPmut, and vv-VCPko, respectively) were generated by homologous recombination of plasmid constructs into the parental virus vvSIGK-3 (17). This parental virus has a gpt selection cassette inserted within the VCP open reading frame (ORF). Recombinant viruses were then isolated by reverse gpt selection (13). After three rounds of plaque purification, isolated plaques were expanded and recombinant viruses were analyzed by PCR and Western blotting to confirm the construct. vv-VCPwt was generated using the plasmid pK2LHis (13), a pUC plasmid with the ~1.5-kbp HincII-HincII fragment of the HindIII genomic DNA, with HincII to replace the ORF. This plasmid was also served as a template for generating the cysteine-to-threonine mutation in VCP. Mutation of VCP was achieved using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) and the primers listed in Table 1 for vv-VCPmut. The mutagenized plasmid was sequenced to confirm the introduction of the N-terminal cysteine and to ensure that no other mutations were introduced during PCR amplification. Complete deletion of the VCP ORF was achieved by constructing a plasmid containing only the right and left flanking regions of the VCP ORF. This was accomplished by a partial digestion of psI98, a pUC plasmid with the ~3-kbp HindIII-EcoRI fragment of the HindIII genomic DNA, with HindII to remove ~1.5-kbp fragments containing the entire VCP ORF as well as some flanking sequence. The missing left and right flanking regions were then reintroduced into the plasmid by the ligation of PCR products generated with the primers and the common restriction site indicated in Table 1 for vv-VCPko. vv-VCPwt-His and vv-VCPmut-His were designed to overexpress His-tagged forms of VCPwt and VCPmut, respectively. The viruses were generated by homologous recombination of plasmid constructs into the parental virus vvSIGK-1 (17). This parental virus has a gpt selection cassette replacing the entire VCP ORF (as well as a portion of the flanking regions). His-tagged forms of VCP under the control of a VACV synthetic strong early-late promoter (7) were then inserted into the thymidine kinase locus, and recombinant viruses were isolated by selection with bromodeoxyuridine and screening with β-galactosidase. After three rounds of plaque purification, isolated plaques were expanded and the sequences of the recombinant viruses were confirmed by PCR and Western blotting. The plasmids used for homologous recombination were constructed by adding a 7×-His tag to the carboxy terminus of the VCP ORF using the PCR primers listed in Table 1 for vv-VCPwt-His and by cloning this PCR product into psC65 (7). The resulting plasmid also served as the template to generate a His-tagged VCP containing the cysteine-to-threonine mutation. This mutation was introduced using QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) with the same primers used for vv-VCPmut (Table 1). Plasmids were sequenced to confirm the mutation and to ensure that no other unintended mutations were generated during PCR amplification.

Viruses with deletions in the A56R and K2L ORFs were constructed by replacing the ORFs with the genes for β-glucuronidase (GUS) or yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), respectively. Recombinant viruses were generated by homologous recombination of plasmid constructs into a wild-type VACV WR. Recombinant viruses were then isolated by screening for marker expression. After three rounds of plaque purification, isolated plaques were expanded and the sequences of recombinant viruses were confirmed by PCR and Western blotting or their syncytium-inducing phenotype was confirmed in BSC cells. To generate the plasmid to delete the A56 ORF, the flanking regions of A56 were recreated using the primers listed in Table 1 and cloned into pUC9. These primers also introduced a common restriction site between the flanking regions. The resulting plasmid was then digested with PstI to insert a GUS expression cassette driven by a VACV promoter (6). The plasmid used to delete the K2L ORF was constructed in a similar fashion using the primers listed for vv-K2ko, except that a YFP expression cassette driven by a VACV promoter was inserted into the K2 ORF.

IF. Confluent monolayers of BSC-1 or RK-13 cells seeded in eight-well chamber slides (Nunc) were infected overnight with 1 PFU/cell of the viruses indicated in the figures. For surface staining, infected cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde dissolved in PBS. For intracellular staining, cells were washed, fixed, and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100. Cells were then blocked in 1% PBS in PBS and subsequently incubated for 1 h at room temperature with 10 μg/ml of a mouse anti-VCP monoclonal antibody (4B, 3F11) (12). Cells were washed three times, and the anti-VCP antibody was detected using a secondary anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody conjugated to either fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC; Zymed) or Alexa 546 (Molecular Probes), as indicated below. Cells were incubated in secondary antibody at a dilution of 1:200 for 1 h at room temperature and then washed three times with PBS. Coverslips were mounted on slides using mounting medium containing DAPI (4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; Vector Laboratories) to stain the nuclei, and the slides were examined using a Nikon Eclipse E1000 immunofluorescence (IFC) microscope.

For confocal microscopy, cells were infected and processed as described above. The anti-VCP MAb (3F11) was detected using a goat-anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody conjugated to allop. The A56 was detected using polyclonal antisera raised against recombinant A56 (generously provided by Bernard Moss) and a goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody conjugated to FITC (Zymed). Slides were examined using a Nikon TE2000-U inverted microscope coupled to a PerkinElmer confocal imaging system.

Flow cytometry. BSC-1, L929, and Gro2C cells were infected overnight at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1. The next day, the medium was removed and cells were washed with PBS and lifted with PBS containing 0.5 mM EDTA. For surface staining, cells were washed once in FACS buffer (PBS with 2% bovine serum albumin and 0.04% NaN3). For intracellular staining, cells were permeabilized using Cytofix/Cytoperm (BD) as per the manufacturer’s instructions and washed twice with PermWash buffer (BD). Cells were then incubated with 0.4 μg/sample of the anti-VCP MAb 3F11 (12) for 30 min at room temperature. After being washed, cells were incubated with 1 μg of a phycoerythrin-conjugated anti-mouse IgG antibody (Biolegend)/sample. Cells were washed, fixed, and 2% paraformaldehyde, and collected using a FACS Calibur (BD). Data were analyzed using FlowJo software (Treestar). Dead cells were excluded from the analysis gate based on forward scatter and side-scatter profiles.

Heparin competition. BSC-1 cells were infected at an MOI of 1 overnight in 2.5% growth medium. Medium was aspirated and cells were washed once with fresh medium. Soluble heparin (Sigma) was then added to the cells at the concentrations indicated in Fig. 1 and incubated for 2 h at 37°C; afterwards, the cells were washed two times and lifted with 0.5 mM EDTA in PBS. VCP expression was analyzed using flow cytometry as described above.

Western blotting. BSC-1 cells were infected overnight at an MOI of 1 in serum-free Opti-MEM. Supernatant from infected cells was collected and centrifuged to remove cells and cellular debris. The supernatant was then concentrated using a Centricron centrifugal filter (Millipore) with a 30-kDa-protein cutoff. The remaining infected cells were lysed using cell lysis buffer (Promega) containing 1× protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). Cell lysates were boiled in sample buffer containing 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and 2-mercaptoethanol, resolved on 10% precast Tris-glycine polyacrylamide gel (Invitrogen), transferred to nitrocellulose, and incubated overnight in blocking buffer (PBS, 5% milk, and 0.02% Tween 20). For nonreducing, nondenaturing (native) gels, cells were infected in 2.5% MEM and cell lysates were harvested as described above and lysed in RIPA buffer (1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris) containing 1× protease inhibitor (Sigma). Native samples were diluted in sample buffer containing 0.1% SDS, and proteins were resolved on a 10% Tris-glycine gel and Western blotted for VCP.

For reducing and denaturing gels, proteins were probed for VCP using the mouse anti-VCP MAB 3F11 (12) at a concentration of 5 μg/ml in blocking buffer for 2 h at room temperature. Native VCP was detected using the mouse anti-VCP MAB 3F11 (12) at a concentration of 5 μg/ml. After being washed with PBS containing 0.02% Tween 20, horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Santa Cruz) was diluted 1:2,000 in blocking buffer and incubated with the membranes for 2 h. The membranes were then washed, and proteins were detected by chemiluminescence using the enhanced-chemiluminescence Western blotting detection kit (GE Healthcare Biosciences). Blots were imaged using a LAS-1000 Plus gel documentation system (Fujifilm).

A56 pulldown. BSC-1 cells were infected in 2.5% MEM at an MOI of 1 for 48 h. Cells were harvested, washed once in ice-cold buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4] and 150 mM NaCl), and lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl, and 1× protease inhibitor cocktail [Sigma]). Cell lysates were clarified by centrifugation and incubated with nickel-agarose beads.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name used herein</th>
<th>Laboratory reference</th>
<th>Parental virus</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Primer name</th>
<th>Primer description</th>
<th>Primer sequence</th>
<th>Additional information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;wt&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vKSNG-181</td>
<td>vSIGK-3</td>
<td>Wild-type VCP ORF reinserted into the gpt deletion virus</td>
<td>oIKV-160</td>
<td>Forward primer for QuikChange mutagenesis of cysteine to threonine</td>
<td>5'-GGGAATAGGAATGGCTCTCATTACAGTGATGCTATCAGGCCACCC-3'</td>
<td>Mutated codon is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;mut&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vKSNG-182</td>
<td>vSIGK-3</td>
<td>Cysteine mutation of the VCP ORF reinserted into the gpt deletion virus</td>
<td>oIKV-161</td>
<td>Reverse primer for QuikChange mutagenesis of cysteine to threonine</td>
<td>5'-GGGCTCGTGAGCGAAATACATGTTGATAGAACGCATACTTATCC-3'</td>
<td>Mutated codon is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vYXSI-179</td>
<td>vSIGK-3</td>
<td>Complete deletion of the VCP ORF reinserted into the gpt deletion virus</td>
<td>olSI-53</td>
<td>Forward primer to recreate right flank of VCP</td>
<td>5'-CTTGTGTTAACGATGGAAAGTTATATGTAATAGG-3'</td>
<td>HpaI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vYXSI-179</td>
<td>vSIGK-3</td>
<td>Complete deletion of the VCP ORF reinserted into the gpt deletion virus</td>
<td>olSI-54</td>
<td>Reverse primer to recreate right flank of VCP</td>
<td>5'-AAGGAAAAAGCGCCGCGATAAAAGGCCCCCATATATGTTCGC-3'</td>
<td>NotI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vYXSI-179</td>
<td>vSIGK-3</td>
<td>Complete deletion of the VCP ORF reinserted into the gpt deletion virus</td>
<td>olSI-55</td>
<td>Forward primer to recreate left flank of VCP</td>
<td>5'-GCCAAGTTGACCGCTTACATTCTAATG-3'</td>
<td>HindIII site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vYXSI-179</td>
<td>vSIGK-3</td>
<td>Complete deletion of the VCP ORF reinserted into the gpt deletion virus</td>
<td>olSI-56</td>
<td>Reverse primer to recreate left flank of VCP</td>
<td>5'-GCCAAGTTGACCGCTTACATTCTAATG-3'</td>
<td>HindIII site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;wt-His&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vSLJC-20</td>
<td>vSIGK-1</td>
<td>Overexpression of VCP-His (using pSC-65) inserted into the tk locus of vSIGK-1</td>
<td>olSI-59</td>
<td>Forward primer to generate VCP</td>
<td>5'-ACCGGGTGGCACTGAAAGTTGGAGACGGCAG-3'</td>
<td>SalI site is underlined; initiating ATG codon is in bold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-VCP&lt;sub&gt;wt-His&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vSLJC-20</td>
<td>vSIGK-1</td>
<td>Overexpression of VCP-His (using pSC-65) inserted into the tk locus of vSIGK-1</td>
<td>olSI-60</td>
<td>Reverse primer that attaches 7-His tag on the carboxy terminus of VCP</td>
<td>5'-TCCCCCGGGTCTAGAAGTTGACCGCTTACACATTTTGGAAGTTCCG-3'</td>
<td>SmaI site is underlined; XbaI site is in italics; new stop codon is in bold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-A56&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXF186</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the A56R ORF with insertion of the GUS cassette</td>
<td>olXF-156</td>
<td>Forward primer of the left flank of the A56R ORF</td>
<td>5'-TCAGAAGATGGATGGATGAAGCATC-3'</td>
<td>PCR product was cut with a naturally occurring SalI site within the PCR product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-A56&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXF186</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the A56R ORF with insertion of the GUS cassette</td>
<td>olXF-157</td>
<td>Reverse primer of the left flank of the A56R ORF</td>
<td>5'-AACATCGAGGTGTAGCCTGTAATAATGGATGAAGCATC-3'</td>
<td>PstI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-A56&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXF186</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the A56R ORF with insertion of the GUS cassette</td>
<td>olXF-158</td>
<td>Forward primer of the right flank of the A56R ORF</td>
<td>5'-AACTCGAGAATTATGGATGAAGCATC-3'</td>
<td>PstI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-A56&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXF186</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the A56R ORF with insertion of the GUS cassette</td>
<td>olXF-159</td>
<td>Reverse primer of the right flank of the A56R ORF</td>
<td>5'-CTACACACAGACCTGTCATCAACACCC-3'</td>
<td>HindIII site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-K2&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXFAD189</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the K2L ORF with insertion of the YFP cassette</td>
<td>olXF-152</td>
<td>Forward primer of the left flank of the K2L ORF</td>
<td>5'-CACCGGATGATGGATGCTTCTC-3'</td>
<td>PCR product was cut with a naturally occurring EcoRI site within the PCR product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-K2&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXFAD189</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the K2L ORF with insertion of the YFP cassette</td>
<td>olXF-153</td>
<td>Reverse primer of the left flank of the K2L ORF</td>
<td>5'-GGGGGTACCTACATTAGTGATGCTATCACAATCCC-3'</td>
<td>KpnI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-K2&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXFAD189</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the K2L ORF with insertion of the YFP cassette</td>
<td>olXF-154</td>
<td>Forward primer of the right flank of the K2L ORF</td>
<td>5'-GGGGGTACCTACATTAGTGATGCTATCACAATCCC-3'</td>
<td>KpnI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vv-K2&lt;sub&gt;ko&lt;/sub&gt;</td>
<td>vXFAD189</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Full deletion of the K2L ORF with insertion of the YFP cassette</td>
<td>olXF-155</td>
<td>Reverse primer of the right flank of the K2L ORF</td>
<td>5'-AACATCGAGGACCTGTCATCAACACCC-3'</td>
<td>PstI site is underlined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
for 2 h at 4°C. Samples were loaded onto a column, washed three times with lysis buffer containing 20 mM imidazole, and eluted with lysis buffer containing 500 mM imidazole. Proteins eluted from the column were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) under reducing and denaturing conditions and transferred to nitrocellulose. Membranes were probed for His-tagged VCP and for A56. To probe for His-tagged VCP, membranes were incubated with a primary anti-His tag MAb (Qiagen) diluted 1:200. The membrane was then washed and incubated with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary goat anti-mouse IgG antibody diluted 1:3,000 (Santa Cruz). Membranes were also probed for A56 using polyclonal rabbit anti-A56 peptide antiserum (generous gift from Bernard Moss) diluted 1:1,250. The membranes were then washed and incubated with a secondary donkey anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (GE Healthcare Biosciences). Proteins were detected with SuperSignal West Pico chemiluminescence reagent and imaged using an LAS-1000 Pus gel documentation system (Fujifilm).

**RESULTS**

**VCP is expressed on the surfaces of infected cells.** Purified recombinant VCP has been reported to attach to the surfaces of uninfected cells by interacting with HSPGs (38), but the binding of VCP to cells during VACV infection has not been examined. To determine if VCP attaches to the surfaces of infected cells, we infected BSC-1 cells and examined the cell surface expression of VCP using IF. Staining of nonpermeabilized cells infected with the wild-type virus, vv-VCPwt, revealed that VCP is expressed on the surfaces of infected cells (Fig. 1A). In contrast, no staining was observed following infection with a recombinant virus with a deletion in the gene encoding VCP, vv-VCPko (Fig. 1A). Cell surface staining of VCP was confirmed by confocal microscopy (data not shown).

Since the binding of recombinant VCP to the surfaces of uninfected cells has been attributed to its interaction with HSPGs (38), we asked whether the surface expression of VCP during infection was also dependent on HSPGs. To address this question, we infected wild-type L929 cells and an L929-derived heparan-deficient cell line, Gro2C (1). Ninety-three percent of L929 cells were VCP positive, with an MFI of 370; 96% of Gro2C cells were positive, with an MFI of 400. (C) BSC-1 cells were infected overnight at an MOI of 1 with vv-VCPko and vv-VCPwt and then treated with soluble heparin at the indicated concentrations for 2 h prior to being stained for VCP. Numbers indicate the percentages of VCP-positive cells. The numbers in parentheses are MFI. Results are representative of several independent experiments.
ran sulfate (Fig. 1B). To further validate that the cell surface expression of VCP on infected cells was not dependent on HSPGs, we performed a competition experiment to determine if soluble heparin, an analog of HSPG, could remove VCP from the surfaces of infected cells, as has been demonstrated for other heparin-binding proteins (2). BSC-1 cells were infected overnight and then incubated for 2 hours in the presence of soluble heparin prior to being stained for VCP. We found that concentrations of heparin up to 500 μg/ml affected neither the percentage of cells expressing VCP on the surface nor the MFI of VCP staining (Fig. 1C). Even at 500 μg/ml of heparin, 82% of cells were positive for VCP, with an MFI of 44, while 87% of untreated cells were positive, with an MFI of 57 (Fig. 1C). These results suggest that the majority of VCP expressed on the cell surface during infection attaches independently of HSPGs.

The expression of VCP on the cell surface requires an unpaired cysteine residue. To understand how VCP is expressed on the cell surface during infection, we treated infected cells with various buffers to see if we could dissociate VCP from the cell surface. Interestingly, buffers containing the reducing agents 2-mercaptoethanol or dithiothreitol abrogated the cell surface staining of VCP but did not affect the surface staining of a virus-encoded transmembrane protein, B5 (data not shown). Based on this finding, we hypothesized that disulfide bond formation is important for localizing VCP to the cell surface during infection. To address this hypothesis, we mutated the N-terminal unpaired cysteine on VCP to a threonine residue using site-directed mutagenesis and generated a recombinant virus expressing this altered form of VCP (vv-VCPmut). Western blot analysis of lysates and supernatants from BSC-1 cells infected with vv-VCPwt and vv-VCPmut confirmed that VCPmut is expressed in and secreted from infected cells, indicating that mutating the unpaired cysteine residue did not affect protein expression (Fig. 2A). However, when cells infected with vv-VCPmut were surface stained for VCP, VCP was not detected on the surfaces of nonpermeabilized cells, as measured by flow cytometry and IF (Fig. 2B and C). However, VCP was still detected in permeabilized cells (Fig. 2B and C), confirming that mutating the cysteine residue did not affect protein expression. Taken together, these results show that mutation of the unpaired cysteine residue on VCP abrogates surface expression, without affecting the production or secretion of this protein.
A56, but not K2, is required for the cell surface expression of VCP. After finding that VCP is expressed on the surfaces of infected cells independently of HSPGs, we were interested in identifying potential binding partners of VCP. When a plasmid encoding the VCP gene under a constitutive promoter was transfected into uninfected cells, VCP was expressed but could not be detected on the cell surface (data not shown), suggesting that the surface expression of VCP requires an additional viral protein(s). To find the binding partner of VCP, we screened a panel of VACVs with deletions in genes that encode various viral transmembrane proteins. We found that VCP does not localize to the surfaces of cells infected with a virus that lacks the gene encoding the VACV protein A56 (vv-A56ko) (Fig. 3A). Using confocal microscopy, we also found that A56 and VCP colocalize on the surfaces of infected cells (Fig. 3B). Importantly, all of the VCP on the cell surface colocalizes with A56 (Fig. 3B, merged image). However, the presence of some green staining in the merged image indicates that not all of the A56 is bound to VCP. A56 forms a complex with another VACV protein, K2, and this complex localizes to the surfaces of infected cells and inhibits infected-cell–cell fusion (5, 40). A56 is necessary for the surface localization of K2 (3), raising the possibility that the surface expression of VCP is dependent on its association with K2 and not A56. To address this possibility, we used IF to examine the localization of VCP in the absence of K2. When cells were infected with vv-VCPwt or vv-K2ko, VCP was expressed on the surface, as shown by the staining of nonpermeabilized cells (Fig. 3A). This indicates that the expression of VCP on the cell surface is dependent on A56 but not K2.

VCP interacts directly with A56. Although the preceding data suggest that A56 is necessary for the localization of VCP to the cell surface, it does not provide evidence of a specific interaction between VCP and A56. When lysates from cells infected with vv-VCPwt were resolved under nonreducing, non-denaturing (native) conditions and probed for VCP, three distinct bands were present (Fig. 4A). These bands include an ~30-kDa band representing the VCP monomer, an ~50-kDa band representing the VCP dimer, and a third high-molecular-mass band. The presence of the high-molecular-mass band suggests that VCP interacts with another protein. To determine if A56 was required for the formation of the high-molecular-mass complex, lysate from cells infected with vv-A56ko was resolved under native conditions and probed for VCP (Fig. 4A). In the absence of A56, we found the ~30-kDa and ~50-kDa bands, representing monomeric VCP and dimeric VCP, but the high-molecular-mass band was no longer present (Fig. 4A). This suggests that the high-molecular-mass complex does not form in the absence of A56. Furthermore, when lysates from cells infected with vv-VCPmut were probed for VCP, only monomeric VCP was detected, demonstrating the importance of the unpaired cysteine residue on VCP for dimer for-
The expression of VCP on the cell surface protects infected cells from complement-mediated lysis. Activation of complement can result in the lysis of virus-infected cells (4, 8, 10). Furthermore, it has been shown that VCP engineered to contain a transmembrane domain is capable of protecting uninfected cells from complement-mediated lysis (32). Thus, we sought to determine if VCP that is naturally expressed on the surface protects infected cells from complement (Fig. 5). For these experiments, we used L929 cells since they are known to be susceptible to lysis by guinea pig complement serum. Prior to the treatment of infected cells with a polyclonal rabbit antibody and 25% guinea pig complement serum, cells were washed to remove secreted VCP in order to examine only the effect of surface-bound VCP. Following treatment with complement, the viability of infected cells was assessed using an amine-reactive viability dye (31). This dye binds to amine groups on the surfaces of cells but also penetrates damaged cell membranes and reacts with amine groups in the cytoplasm, resulting in an increase in the fluorescence intensity of damaged cells (31). We found that treatment of vv-VCPwt infected cells with antibody and complement resulted in 7% more positive cells than treatment with antibody alone. However, treatment of vv-VCPko- and vv-VCPmut-infected cells resulted in 32% and 23% more positive cells than treatment with antibody alone (Fig. 5). Thus, the presence of VCP on the surfaces of infected cells decreased cell lysis approximately fourfold. This level of protection is similar to the level of protection provided by VCP that has been engineered for membrane expression (32). Complement-mediated lysis of infected cells was prevented when complement activation was inhibited with EDTA or when classical pathway activation was inhibited with EGTA containing Mg^{2+}, indicating that cell lysis was due to classical-pathway activation (data not shown).
Prior studies have characterized VCP as the major protein secreted from VACV-infected cells (17, 18). In addition, studies with recombinant VCP have demonstrated that VCP is able to associate with the surfaces of uninfected cells (38). However, the ability of VCP to bind to the surfaces of VACV-infected cells has not been examined. In this study, we show that VCP is expressed on the surfaces of infected cells and examine the mechanism by which surface localization occurs.

The ability of recombinant VCP to associate with the cell surface has been attributed to the presence of four putative heparin binding sites that could allow VCP to interact with heparin or heparin-like molecules on the cell surface (38). Thus, when we initially observed VCP staining on the surfaces of infected cells using IF (Fig. 1A), we assumed that the surface staining was due to secreted VCP binding back to the cell surface. Several observations led us to question this assumption. First, we noted that when monolayers of cells were infected at an MOI low enough to create plaques but to leave most cells of the monolayer uninfected, VCP was detected only on the surfaces of infected cells within the plaques and not on adjacent uninfected cells. This led us to examine the surface staining of VCP on uninfected cells after adding recombinant VCP or concentrated supernatant containing VCP harvested from infected cells. Neither of these approaches resulted in detectable surface staining using IF. In order to rule out the possibility that our observation was due to soluble VCP binding back to the surfaces of infected cells, we first infected cells with a VCPko virus and then added recombinant VCP or concentrated supernatant containing VCP to these cells. Again, we were unable to detect VCP on the surfaces of these cells. These findings led us to compare levels of expression of VCP on the surfaces of wild-type (L929) and HSPG-deficient (Gro2C) cell lines. We found that the levels of surface expression of VCP were similar on both cell lines (Fig. 1B). Furthermore, incubating infected cells with soluble heparin did not diminish the surface staining of VCP. Taken together, these results indicate that the localization of VCP to the cell surface during infection can occur independently of HSPGs. The apparent discrepancy between our findings and that of Smith et al. (38) may be due the fact that we studied VACV-infected cells and they used an uninfected human umbilical cord vascular endothelial cell line. In addition, they employed FITC-labeled recombinant VCP to detect surface staining, and this may have allowed them to detect a lower level of binding than we were able to detect using antibodies.

Since the attachment of VCP to the infected cell surface occurred independently of HSPGs and was also not diminished following the incubation of cells with high-salt buffers, we speculated that the expression of VCP on the infected-cell surface was mediated by a covalent interaction or a very high affinity noncovalent interaction. We hypothesized that the unpaired N-terminal cysteine residue in VCP might allow this protein to form a heterodimer with another protein that is expressed on the cell surface. We found that the expression of VCP on the cell surface is indeed dependent on this unpaired cysteine residue (Fig. 2). While this N-terminal cysteine residue is conserved in the VCP ortholog found in variola virus, SPICE, the virulent central African strain of monkeypox that expresses a VCP ortholog, MoPICE, does not contain an unpaired N-terminal cysteine residue but instead has an unpaired C-terminal cysteine residue (19). The unpaired cysteines on VCP, SPICE, and MoPICE have been shown to mediate the homodimerization of these proteins (19). Given our finding that an unpaired cysteine residue is necessary for the cell surface localization of VCP, we suspect that the unpaired cysteines on SPICE and MoPICE may also mediate the expression of these proteins on the infected-cell surface.

Our initial hypothesis that the expression of VCP on the cell surface was mediated by a covalent interaction also led us to search for a potential binding partner for VCP. VCP was not expressed on the surfaces of cells transfected with a plasmid bearing the VCP ORF, suggesting that another viral protein is necessary for VCP surface expression. By screening a panel of recombinant VACVs that have various transmembrane proteins genetically deleted, we discovered that the surface expression of VCP is dependent on the presence of another viral protein, A56 (Fig. 3A). This finding is supported by a recent publication by Wagenaar and Moss (45), in which they demonstrated that tandem affinity purification of A56 pulled down VCP. Although the interaction between the A56-K2 complex and the VACV entry-fusion complex seems to be dependent on both A56 and K2 (45), we found that K2 is not required for the cell surface expression of VCP (Fig. 3A). It is interesting to note that the ectodomain of A56 contains three cysteine residues. Although the disulfide bonding pattern of A56 is not known, the presence of an uneven number of cysteine residues in the ectodomain and the importance of an unpaired cysteine residue for the cell surface localization of VCP make it possible that these proteins form a disulfide-bonded heterodimer. Analysis of the A56 amino acid sequences from variola virus and monkeypox virus revealed 92% and 96% identity, respectively, with the VACV A56 protein and conservation of three cysteine residues in the A56 ectodomain. The high degree of sequence conservation and the preservation of an uneven number of cysteine residues in A56 and its orthologs make it interesting to speculate that SPICE and MoPICE may interact with their cognate A56 proteins using the same mechanism as VCP's.

VACV infection results in the production of two morphologically and biology distinct infectious forms (25, 37), mature virus (MV) and extracellular virus (EV), which differ in their susceptibilities to complement-mediated neutralization. While MV is susceptible to neutralization by complement (14, 42), EV is relatively resistant due to the incorporation of host cell-derived complement-regulatory proteins into the EV outer envelope (42). Since A56 is incorporated into the EV envelope (29, 30) and is not found on MV, it raises the possibility that VCP is also displayed on EV. If VCP is present on EV, this may provide additional protection against complement-mediated neutralization. Vanderplaschen et al. examined the ability of several EV-specific proteins, including A56, to confer resistance to complement neutralization and found that none of the proteins examined affected the resistance of EV to complement (42). However, perhaps in the setting of host cell-derived complement-regulatory proteins incorporated into the EV outer envelope, the assays used were not sensitive enough to measure the contribution of VCP attached to A56. Given our finding that VCP and A56 interact in infected cells,
it is possible that VCP is also displayed on EV and provides additional protection against complement-mediated neutralization. We are currently investigating this possibility.

Our data support a model in which the unpaired cysteine residue in VCP mediates the cell surface localization of VCP by allowing VCP and A56 to form a covalently bonded heterodimer. However, because mutating the cysteine residue on VCP disrupts both dimer formation and cell surface attachment, it is possible that the binding of VCP to the cell surface is dependent on VCP dimer formation. Thus, there are two possible mechanisms by which VCP could attach to the cell surface in an HSPG-independent fashion: (i) dimeric VCP could interact with A56 via a high-affinity interaction or (ii) monomeric VCP could form a disulfide-linked heterodimer with A56. We favor a model where VCP interacts with A56 via a disulfide bond, rather than by dimerizing and noncovalently associating with A56. This is based on our observation that the high-molecular-mass band indicative of VCP bound to A56 is still present when cell lysates are run under nonreducing, but denaturing, conditions. Further mutagenesis studies of VCP and A56 will be necessary to better define the interaction between these two proteins.

The secretion of large amounts of VCP by infected cells has led to the assumption that soluble VCP protects the site of infection, including infected cells, from attack by complement. The present study shows that the expression of VCP on the surfaces of infected cells could provide infected cells with additional protection against complement. Of note, Rosengard et al. have shown that when VCP is engineered to contain a transmembrane domain that allows it to be expressed on the cell surface, it is capable of protecting cells from complement-mediated lysis (32). They demonstrate a threefold decrease in lysis in the presence of VCP, which is similar to what we observed using infected cells.

The ability of VCP to bind to the surfaces of infected cells and protect them from complement-mediated lysis represents an important additional function of this protein. By preventing or delaying the lysis of infected cells, surface-bound VCP could prolong the production of virus and increase viral titers. Furthermore, limiting complement activation on the surfaces of cells could also reduce the production of the proinflammatory peptides C3a and C5a, thereby diminishing local inflammation and immune system activation. Future studies will determine the role of surface-bound VCP in poxvirus pathogenesis and immune responses to VACV-based vaccines. Examining the role of surface-bound VCP in animal models is complicated by the role of surface-bound and dimeric VCP in poxvirus pathogenesis, it will be necessary to separate these two functions. Detailed molecular studies of the interaction between VCP and A56 may define mutations in A56 that abrogate the surface expression of VCP without affecting the other functions of A56 and thus allow us to delineate the roles of dimeric and surface-bound VCP in poxvirus pathogenesis.
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